Introduction
Incontinence-associated dermatitis (IAD), the most common form of moisture-associated skin 1 2 Open Access Original Article DOI: 10.7759/cureus.4957 damage (MASD), is a major concern with hospitalized patients and puts them at higher risk for skin breakdown and ulceration [1] [2] [3] . Zinc oxide has traditionally been utilized to prevent and treat MASD/IAD [4, 5] . Zinc oxide ointments have been applied with gloved hands directly to the area of concern, often the perianal and perineal area of patients.
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The rising costs of healthcare, especially those related to the length of stay and chronic conditions, have led to the development of products focused on maximizing patient care while minimizing costs. Recently, a touch-free zinc oxide product has become commercially available that allows for improved application through a touch-free spray requiring a reduced amount of zinc oxide needed for complete coverage. In order to examine if the touch-free zinc oxide provides cost savings, a hypothetical computer model was used to compare potential costs resulting from the utilization of touch-free zinc oxide to traditional zinc oxide ointment to treat MASD/IAD in an acute care patient population. 
Materials And Methods

Literature search
A literature search was performed using PubMed, a nursing journal database (CINAHL), and MEDLINE for publication dates of January 1, 2010 through November 30, 2017. The following search terms were used: "incontinence associated dermatitis" or "moisture associated skin damage" or "IAD" or "MASD" and "Prevalence Rate" or "Incidence Rate" and "Length of Stay" or "Time to Heal" or "LOS" or "TTH". Studies with the following criteria were utilized for data collection: abstract or manuscript written in English, published study or peer-reviewed conference proceeding, clinical sites including acute care hospital and long-term acute care facilities. Studies with the following criteria were excluded: preclinical studies (animal or bench studies), pediatric patient population, studies without methodological data collection standards. Four studies were found to meet the criteria. Data on prevalence of MASD/IAD, average length of stay (LOS) and time to heal (TTH) were extracted from the published articles and utilized in the computational model. The range of zinc oxide applications within a 24-hour period of patient care used in the computational model was obtained from 12 polled HCPs. The HCPs were from an acute care setting, including hospitals, and long-term acute care settings. They consisted of five wound ostomy continence nurses, four nurse practitioners, and three physical therapists with Clinical Wound Specialist certification. The HCPs were polled at random during the Symposium on Advanced Wound Care conference (October 20-22, 2017) with a simple question of "On average, how often do you apply or reapply zinc oxide for MASD/IAD during a 24-hour period per patient at your facility?" The options given were one to two times, three to four times or five to six times. Results for polled responses included one to two applications (n = 2), three to four applications (n = 8) and five to six applications (n = 2). As most polled HCPs estimated three to four applications per patient per day of zinc oxide at their facilities, three to four applications were incorporated into the computational model. Unit pricing for zinc oxide ointment and touch-free zinc oxide spray was obtained from an average tier pricing program of a national group purchasing organization in 2018.
Computational model
Results
Data from four studies obtained from the literature search were utilized for the computational model (Poster: Junkin J, 2005) [6] [7] [8] . Prevalence of MASD/IAD was reported as 20% and 27%, respectively, in two acute care studies (Poster: Junkin J, 2005) [6] . The average LOS for MASD/IAD patients was reported to be 15 days [7] , while the reported TTH was 11 days [8] . A prevalence of 25% of MASD/IAD, an LOS of 15 days, and a TTH of 11 days were estimated for the computational model. The cost per patient stay and annual total costs were calculated for three and four applications per day of zinc oxide based on the polled HCP responses and four application per tube of zinc oxide ointment ( Tables 1-4 
Discussion
As healthcare costs are increasing, healthcare centers are prioritizing treatments that reduce costs and hospital LOS. Due to the prevalence, cost, and time of care associated with MASD/IAD, treatment for this condition is one area for potential cost savings [9] . A touch-free zinc oxide application system has been developed that may help reduce overall healthcare costs associated with prevention and treatment of MASD/IAD. A computational model was developed to estimate the cost of using touch-free zinc oxide compared to traditional zinc oxide and indicated a potential annual product cost savings of up to $52,016.25 in a hypothetical 250-bed acute care hospital. These calculations were purely based on product costs. Further savings may be realized with factoring in nursing time, glove or unused product, and the potential reduction of contamination of product containers.
Traditionally, MASD/IAD is treated with the application of zinc oxide ointment or cream [4, 5] . However, this requires the use of gloves and multiple zinc oxide applications to ensure adequate coverage, increasing nursing time per patient and the use of consumables. Additionally, the traditional zinc oxide ointments are packaged in tubes, making it difficult to fully expel all the product out of the tube, increasing product waste. The touch-free zinc oxide application is performed using a spray technique, reducing the need for multiple glove changes per application and leaving less product waste. . These results indicate that in terms of consumables and product waste, the use of touch-free zinc oxide has the potential to reduce costs further when consumables are taken into consideration.
Product ease of use and removal can also affect healthcare costs by altering the amount of time needed for patient care. A product that is easy to apply and remove will take less nursing time than a more complex application and removal. A study examining ease of application and removal indicated that compared to traditional zinc oxide ointments, touch-free zinc oxide was rated as easier to apply and remove by HCPs . While ease of use was examined, the time needed for application and removal was not measured. However, these results indicate that the touch-free zinc oxide application and removal have the potential to reduce nursing time needed for treatment application and removal for MASD/IAD patients.
In patients with IAD, there exists an increased potential for bacterial contamination of the product packaging and the development of infection among patients via direct contact of the treatment location. The costs of treating infections can be expensive and drive up healthcare costs. In comparing traditional zinc oxide ointment with the touch-free zinc oxide spray application after seven days of clinical use, the spray application showed reduced bacterial growth in cultures from the product opening after seven days of clinical use (Poster: Milne CT. Hands-Off! Using a Spray Application Delivery System to Impact Bacterial Contamination of Moisture Barriers. Wound Ostomy and Continence Nurses Society; June 4-8, 2016 ). This indicates that the touch-free zinc oxide may help mitigate the reintroduction of bacteria to patients with MASD/IAD.
Limitations exist for this study. A literature search was employed to identify the prevalence of MASD/IAD in acute care settings as well as average TTH and LOS for this hypothetical patient population. However, a limited amount of literature-based evidence exists. This is particularly due to the inappropriate use and interchanged use of the terms IAD and MASD in the published literature. To our knowledge, this is the first publication focusing on touch-free zinc oxide, limiting the ability to directly compare and contrast our health economic data with the currently published literature. In order to compare costs, we employed a hypothetical model of touch-free zinc oxide use or traditional zinc oxide use in MASD/IAD. This model while informative on the potential cost benefits of touch-free zinc oxide, might differ from realworld cost-effectiveness studies due to variables such as health insurance reimbursement rates, variations in MASD/IAD rates, and population differences. However, while the model is hypothetical, it can be adopted for real-world use and tailored to the needs of the healthcare setting.
Conclusions
The computational model estimated a potential range of yearly product cost savings between $4,728.88 and $52,016.25 with the use of touch-free zinc oxide compared to traditional zinc oxide in a hypothetical 250-bed acute care hospital. The computational model can be adjusted with pricing, TTH, average LOS, hospital beds, and other variables which allow the hospital system to customize their calculations. Future prospective studies examining potential clinical effectiveness and health economics between touch-free zinc oxide to traditional zinc oxide creams in a patient population are necessary.
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